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Abstract
The irrigation technology for smallholder agriculture is an important instrument to increasing both productivity
and income. However for the incorporation of this technology to succeed into small properties, there is a need
for interlocution among the different spheres of coordination of these economic agents. In this way, the main
objective of this work was to analyze the participation of the institutional and organizational environments of the
district of Salto do Lontra, located in the southwestern region of Parana state, in both the dissemination and
strengthening of irrigation. This region has the highest concentration of smallholders in the state, hence its
relevance. A detailed analysis of the organizational environment was made, in which interviews to the
representatives of the organizations werw inserted in the management process of this sector. In order to identify
the efficiency of organizations and the accessibility of public credit policies, questionnaires were applied to 35
irrigating smallholders, considering local customs, values and skills. The results demonstrated that the credit
policy obtained by the public authority corroborates for the permanence of this economic and social agent in the
field. However, organizations work individually, without synchronizing the needs of the category. On the other
hand highlighting the universities, which proved to be strong disseminators of irrigation technology locally.
Keywords: organizational environment, institutional environment, agricultural credit, university extension
1. Introduction
The smallholder agriculture plays a major role in the world food security, as well as it helps the maintenance of
millions of direct jobs (FAO, 2014). In Brazil, 4.368.000 rural establishments are family owned, holding about
20% of the land with approximately 40% of the national production and generating 12.5 million direct jobs, a
fact that praises its importance (IBGE, 2006).
Parana which is located in the southern region of the country, is among the states with significant representation
of technified and of transition smallholder agriculture. The state is the 2o largest grain producer in Brazil,
accounting for approximately 22% of the national production (SEAB, 2018). Also, its economy is strong in the
milk production chain, accounting for 11.34% of total production, the southwest region of the state being the
largest producer with 1.114 billion liters/year (IBGE, 2017).
In Parana, from the 371.051 agricultural establishments, 81.63% are represented by smallholder agriculture. The
category occupies a total area of 27.8% with participation in the Gross Value of Production (VBP) in the order of
43%, besides occupying 70% of the labor. The southwest region of the state is in first place with 88.9% of its
properties being formed by smallholder agriculture (IBGE, 2006). The technological appropriation becomes a
differential in the state, providing the insertion in the market in a competitive and consistent way.
By integrating itself with capital, family agriculture combines its survival with the capacity to increase its
participation in an increasingly competitive market. This reality transformation is supported by the competence
of smallholders and the appropriation of new technologies, such as the use of irrigation systems.
Irrigation becomes relevant to the Brazilian family agriculture by directly interfering with food productivity,
increasing up to 3.5 times production in rainfed areas or climatic inclement weather. The financial return may be
7 times higher (MDA, 2015). A technology that can help improve the life quality of this group of rural workers.
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The relationship between smallholder agriculture and irrigation technology has been studied worldwide. The
emphasis of the studies focuses on the efficient use of water by irrigation (Kooij, Kuper, Fraiture, Lankford, &
Zwarteveen, 2017; Cunha & Rocha, 2015; Mwangi & Crewettb, 2018; Khor & Feike, 2017; Tijani, Obayelu,
Sobowale, & Olatunji, 2015; Beekman & Bolding, 2014; Hagos & Mamob, 2014; Giordano & Fraiture, 2014).
However, few articles address the importance of institutional and organizational environments as a tool for
irrigation strengthening in smallholder agriculture.
Organizations can be disseminators of irrigation technology among family farmers. With joint effort, they are
able to inform, empower and direct the producer regarding the use of this technology in an efficient and
profitable way.
The trust and representativeness of the organizations to the family farmer corroborate in the perception of the
intrinsic problems to each property, contributing in the uncertainties and difficulties reduction, detected in the
implantation and management of the irrigation locally. They are considered the link between the family farmer
and the institutional environment, governed by laws and public policies aimed at the sector, especially the rural
credit.
Thus, this objective is to identify the participation of the organizational and institutional environments in the
dissemination process and strengthening of irrigation in family agriculture. The field study will take place in the
municipality of Salto do Lontra, southwest of Paraná, as it is the region with the largest number of smallholders
in the state.
This empirical approach can contribute to verify the importance of environments in the process of strengthening
family irrigation agriculture in different regions of the country, aiming at improving the quality of life of the
farmers and the sustainability of the developed production.
2. Method
2.1 Local Characterization
The study was carried out in the district of Salto do Lontra, southwest of Parana. In the last decades, the
irrigation technology has assumed relevant participation in the strengthening of the smallholder agriculture of
Parana. There has been a 167% increase in the nationally irrigated area in the last 20 years, while the South
region hás grown by 73% and the Parana state, with a growth of 232.2% (Table 1).
Table 1. Panorama of irrigation in Brazil, southern region and Parana state, according to the last agricultural
censuses

Brazil
Sul
Paraná

Establishments number (total)
95/96
2006
2017
4.859.865 5.175.636 4.993.578
1.003.180 1.006.203 850.684
369.875
371.063
304.110

Establishments number with irrigation
95/96
2006
2017
129.476
331.990
505.503
53.803
50.847
59.370
13.518
12.656
16.659

Irrigated area (ha)
95/96
2006
2017
2.590.000 4.545.534 6.902.960
1.003.180 1.238.812 1.731.517
46.890
105.455
155.782

Note. DU: Censures Agricultural 95/96, 2006 and 2017.
Adapted of Loiola and Souza (2001).
The district of Salto do Lontra (Figure 1) has a population of 14.713 inhabitants and a total area of
approximately 313 Km2 (IPARDES, 2014). The city is bathed by the rivers Otter, Jaracatiá, Mombuco and
Cotejipe. The climate of the region is characterized as Humid Subtropical Climate (Cfa), with na average
precipitation of 1.900 mm, Evapotranspiration of 1.000 mm and average temperature of 18.5 oC (Caviglionli et
al., 2002).
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Figure 1. L
Location map oof the district S
Salto do Lontraa - PR
my is centeredd on family aggribusiness witth 1.410 rural properties, off which 927 arre smallholderrs, as
Its econom
well as doozens of familyy and industrial agribusinesses (IBGE, 20017). It has a G
GDP per capitta of R$ 19.69
90.00
and a gross production value
v
of R$ 3500 million (IPA
ARDES, 2017).
This is due to tthe extension w
work develope
ed by
Several stuudies were carrried out in thee district Saltoo do Lontra. T
the Irrigatiion and Fertirrrigation Laboraatory of the Aggricultural Enggineering courrse from State University of West
Parana, w
which realized the possibilityy and necessitty of bringingg information and knowledgge about irrigation
technologyy to a group off distant smallhholders from uuniversity centeers.
Through a larger projecct under the tittle: Quality coontrol of irrigaation in rural units of familly base, aiming the
conservation of water resources
r
in thhe district of Salto do Lonttra, drip irrigaation kits werre distributed. This
served to sstimulate locall smallholder inn the use of tecchnology.
The projecct started in 2008,
2
when thhe municipalitty had 67 irriggating family farmers, reacching 103 in 2012.
2
Currently, there are onlyy 62 family farrmers irrigatingg in the municipality, a largee part of the prroject started by the
university in 2008.
The monittoring of this producers grooup sought too quantify sevveral variables,, such as: thee uniformity of the
irrigation ssystem, the hyydraulic load iin the applicattion of water aand fertilizer, tthe evapotransspiration, the water
w
quality useed to irrigate and
a the socioecconomic analysis of this project.
2.2 Data C
Collection
The popullation of irrigaating smallholdders in the muunicipality of S
Salto do Lontraa is 63 with ann area of up to
o 100
hectares. T
The sample useed in this scienntific research was of 35 irriigating family farmers, beingg non-probabillistic.
The criteriia for selectionn of the samplee were: accessiibility, time annd available ressources.
To obtain the variables listed,
l
questionnnaires were aapplied with seemi-structuredd questions divvided into quali and
quantittavaas for the grooup of 35 irrigation smallhholders from March 20, too May 01, 20019. Access to
o the
properties was done byy own vehiclee. The addressses were provvided by the Technical Asssistance and Rural
R
Extension Company (EM
MATER)/Saltoo do Lontra.
The variaables listed too make feasibble the analyysis of the oorganizational and institutioonal environm
ments
participatioon in the strenngthening of irrrigation in thee family agricuulture of Salto do Lontra werre: schooling of
o the
smallholdeers, age, numbber of people iin the propertyy, income of thhe property,% of income destined for fina
ancial
payment, iirrigation systtem used, techhnical assistancce, water quallity control ussed in irrigatioon before and after
system impplantation, soiil quality contrrol before, diffficulties to irriggate and irrigattion benefits.
2.3 Statistiical Measures
The data w
were tabulated and describedd by descriptive statistics, usiing the Excel ssoftware to geenerate the data
abase,
and from tthat, the main variables
v
listedd in the questioonnaires and innterviews weree estimated.
For the annalysis of the schooling, agge, number off people in thee property, inncome of the pproperty and % of
destined inncome to finanncing it was ussed the arithmeetic means, dennoted by:
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∑ki=1 xi ni

(1)

n

∑ki=1 ni .

To quantify qualitative data such as: irrigation system used, technical assistance, water quality control used in
irrigation before and after system implantation, control of soil quality before, difficulties to irrigate and irrigation
benefits were used relative frequency analyzes , representing its values percentage, denoted by:
fi =

ni
∑ ni

=

ni
n

(2)

Both the means and the frequencies were represented graphically during the analysis.
To complement the analysis, interviews were made with presidents of representative organizations of irrigating
smallholder in that municipality to identify the actions carried out as well as the participation of the local
irrigating smallholder. The description of these interviews is described descriptively.
3. Results and Discussions
3.1 The Perception of the Institutional Environment by the Irrigating Smalholder of Salto do Lontra
The rules imposed by the institutional environment can be observed in the set of laws, customs and traditions
that interfere directly in the competitive environment of the economic sectors. This is the normative side of
economics and they are common to all agents, thus delimiting or expanding individual and collective actions.
The organizations that are part of the economic process are the agents responsible for mitigating the negative
impacts linked to both formal and informal rules, denoting the organizational environment that influences in a
decisive way the sector coordination.
Among the most commonly used credit access programs for smalholder is the National Program for
Strengthening Smallholder agriculture (Pronaf). This program presents several outcomes, such as Pronaf
Financial and More Food. The Pronaf Financial was created to finance production which loans value up to
R$ 250.000 per borrower or agricultural year, with interestrate ranging from 2.5% to 5.5% per year, depending
on the activity. The payment term is from 1 to 3 years, depending on the activity developed (BCB, 2019).
Regarding Pronaf More food, this is intended for the expansion, renovation, machinery purchase and equipment,
including irrigation. The loan amount can total R$ 330.000.00 for smallholder each in an agricultural year. The
interest on this subgroup of Pronaf varies from 2.5% to 5.5% depending on the destination of the financing. For
the implementation of the irrigation systems, interest rates reach 2.5% per year for payment in up to 10 years,
with the first three years of lack period (BCB, 2019). It is worth noting that in order to have access to Pronaf, the
smallholder must comply the requirements established by the federal government.
This credit program is offered by several financial institutions at the local level, but those that stand out in Salto
do Lontra are the credit unions. From the 35 smallholders interviewed, 65.71% have financing for their irrigation
systems and their productive activities in the Cooperative System of Rural Credit with Solidarity Interaction
(Cresol) and Cooperative Credit System (Sicredi). Added to the participation of those who have financing from
cooperatives and public banks jointly, the number is even greater. Other 17.14% is in charge of the smallholders
who have subsidized irrigation kits through extension projects. The most impressive is the dependence of
smallholders on the financing, since only 5.71% of the farmers do not have any type of financing (Figure 2).
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Figurre 2. Participattion of the finaancial institutioons in the dem
mand for credit by smallholdeer interviewed
t the
It shows a large participaation of the infformal rules inn the decision of these farmeers, since manyy contributed to
founding oof the mentionned cooperativees and 11% occcupied positioons of leadershhip in these insstitutions. Thiss fact
corroborattes for greaterr acceptance aand reliability on the part of the local prooducer, emphaasizing the tru
ust in
companiess that value thee economic ageent, inserting iit in the managgement processs.
It is not a hhabit of smallhholder irrigatinng of Salto do Lontra searchhing for credit w
with cereal facctories, supplie
ers of
inputs, mooneylenders orr relatives. Thhe interviewed assured that eeven the interrest charged byy federal prog
grams
being inaddequate for thhe ownership profile, they still have low
wer interests iff considering the credit of third
parties.
However, one fact that contributes
c
to tthe increasing difficulties forr these irrigatinng smallholdeers is the propo
ortion
of incomee committed too financial insstitutions. From
m those intervviewed, 37% hhave an averagge of 30% of their
income coommitted to finnancing in an estimated eighht-year payment period. Aboout 46% have up to 20% of their
income coommitted with financing withh a term of 6 yyears for paymeent (Figure 3).

Figgure 3. Percenttage of propertty income desttined to pay thhe financing
This groupp represents thhe technical prooducers, who iinvest in modeern technologiies to increase the productiviity of
the develooped activities,, wich includees new irrigatioon systems. During this timee, it may be nnecessary to de
estine
the financiial payment too the implemenntation of diffeerent technologies, resultingg in new loans,, increasingly tying
the smallhholder who seeks to be competitive in the fi
financial sectorr.
However, it is importantt to emphasizee that the realitty of the smallhholder of Saltoo do Lontra haas improved grreatly
with irrigaation. If there is still dependdence on the fiinancial sectorr, it is lower thhan in periods prior to the use
u of
the technoology. Currentlly, the smallhoolder seeks thee technificatioon to conquer nnew market niiches by increa
asing
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income in their activitiess (Figure 4). M
Most farmers innterviewed haave income bettween 10 and 220.000 reais, about
a
4615%. Ann increase of 30%
3
after the uuse of irrigatioon.

Figuree 4. Income froom properties with irrigationn
On the otther hand from
m the instituttional perspecctive, another public policyy that is usedd by the irrigating
smallholdeer of Salto doo Lontra focusses on the Nattional Program
m to Support School Feedinng (PNAE). Itt is a
program m
managed by the National Edducation Fund that provides financial resouurces for both states and districts
with the puurpose of purcchasing school meals from loocal smallholder (FNDE, 20119). This progrram contribute
es for
the incomee of the familyy production too remain locall, stimulating tthe perpetuatioon of the activvities develope
ed, as
well as conntributing to guarantee
g
the saales of what iss produced.
In Salto doo Lontra, onlyy two irrigatingg smallholders participate in this program,, offering fruits and vegetablles to
local schoools. Three otther fruit andd vegetable prroducers prefe
fer to serve suupermarkets iin the districtt and
neighborinng towns sincee, the income is greater thann that coming from PNAE. Even so, theyy are guarantee
ed on
the purchaase of their prroducts. This sscenario is poositive for the irrigating smaallholder who producesfrutss and
vegetabless because theree are a few prroducers in succh activities. T
Thus, a high ddemand with a low supply en
ntails
prices thatt are reasonable for those whho sell.
Another asspect of param
mount importannce for smallhoolder agricultuure is tied to ennvironmental laaws. Being a social
s
group thatt produces aboout 70% of thhe food internnally consumeed (IBGE, 20119), it is also a great agentt that
modifies tthe environmeent in which iits activities aare developed. As for the eenvironmental laws aimed at
a the
smallholdeer, the guideliines that condduct the impleementation of irrigation sysstems are baseed on the Nattional
Irrigation P
Policy. The foocus is on the aadequate manaagement of soiil and water reesources, integrrating the activ
vities
irrigated w
with the surrounnding environm
ment (Brasil, 22006).
For the grooup of smallhoolders interview
wed in Salto ddo Lontra, som
me questions reelated to irrigattion technolog
gy are
consideredd irrelevant. Thhe Figure 5 reepresents the innterviewed' annswers, where 97.14% of thee smallholderss said
they did nnot analyze thee quality of thee water used too irrigate. Thiss attitude can influence the pperformance of
o the
system as well as the quality
q
of the ffinal product. It is importannt to note that 62.86% did ssoil analysis before
implantingg the irrigationn system. This is due to the fact that this vvariable is a reequirement forr the smallhold
der to
have accesss to the creditt for cost. How
wever, 97.14%
% did not perfoorm the soil annalysis after thhe irrigation sy
ystem
implantatioon, which is of
o paramount importance too provide moisture and corrrect soil densiity, influencing
g the
productivity. Regarding the environmeental concernss, 88.57% of thhe interwievedds consider of uutmost importance.
However, the actions forr the environm
ment are still laacking. There iis control of thhe distribution of pesticides flasks,
f
ciliary foreest and care wiith the spring w
water.
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Figure 5. Participation of smalllholder interviiewed by Saltoo do Lontra-PR
R jump on envvironmental
Another im
mportant factoor when conssidering the irrrigation in sm
mallholder aggriculture undeer the instituttional
perspectivve is the grantiing of water. T
The use of waater from sprinngs, streams, rivers or lakess should be so
ought
according to the Nationaal Water Agenncy when the aamount used exxceeds 1.8 m3 of water. If thhe volume doe
es not
reach this amount, the producer
p
simplly issues the A
Application forr Independent Use of Water Grant (RUIO)) and
files with the state reguulatory agencyy and the casee of Parana, thhe Water Instiitute. This is tthe frequent action
among thee irrigating sm
mallholder of S
Salto do Lontrra, because they use a quanntity of water inferior to the
e one
foreseen inn the law. For the emission oof RUIO, theyy resort to the aassistance of thhe Agriculturee Department of
o the
district, as well as the tecchnicians of E
Emater.
t
by the iirrigating smaallholder of Saalto do Lontraa, within the perspective of the
This rangee of actions taken
institutionaal environmennt, shows the rreality of this ggroup against the formal and informal rulles. The difficu
ulties
presented can be mitigaated if there iss a proposed oorganizational environment offering servicces that reduce the
impacts off institutional norms.
n
3.3 The Irrrigating Smaallholder Agricculture of Sallto do Lontra From the Peerspective of tthe Organizational
Environmeent
The organnizational enviironment is coomposed of different groupss of individualls, both publicc and private, with
common goals. Their joint actions generate synnergies, thus giving suppoort to the coompetitiveness and
consolidattion of a sectorr. For the irrigaating smallholder agriculturee of Salto do L
Lontra, this envvironment beco
omes
essential fo
for the maintennance and stimuulation of locaal irrigation.
The financcial agents arre essential eleements of thee organizational environmennt for the irrigating smallholder
agriculturee of Salto do Lontra. Thesee organizationns make publiic funding pollicies and such norms reach
h the
smallholdeer for the purppose of inserting them into the credit maarket. The district has five financial agen
ncies,
which are public, privatee or cooperativve. All the inteerviewed use thhe services of these agenciess, without reso
orting
to financiaal agents from
m neighboring districts. The discussion off the perceptioon of smallhollders regarding
g the
actions devveloped by theese financial orrganizations w
was detailed in the analysis oof the institutioonal environme
ent to
give greateer credibility as
a well as undeerstanding to thhe national creedit policy.
It is of great importtance to empphasize the rrole of the Technical Asssistance and Rural Exten
nsion
Company--EMATER, loccated in Salto do Lontra since 2004. This organization iis mainly focuused on smallholder
agriculturee in the districtt, developing aactions that coontribute to streengthen the acctivities of the rural environm
ment,
such as: teechnical guideelines on dairyy cattle, dairy, grains, vegetables, fruit annd agribusinesss. In addition, they
assist the oorganization with
w the necesssary documentaation for the sm
mallholder agrriculture to acccess public pollicies
such as Prronaf, Solidariity Tractor, Niight Irrigation Program (NIP
P), Applicationn for Independdent Use of Water,
W
Rural Houusing, Paranaennse Family, lannd regularizatiion, land creditt and the Soil aand Water Maanagement Program
in Microbasins. It shoulld be noted thhat the actionss regarding thhe technical guuidelines are ccontinuous and
d the
implementtation of publicc policies is spporadic, accordding to the dem
mand of the sm
malholders.
The demaand for servicees offered by Emater Salto do Lontra is high. Howevver, the numbeer of employe
ees is
insufficiennt, counting tooday with tw
wo extension ttechnicians to serve 1.410 properties off smallholder. This
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scenario rreflects the diissatisfaction oof 80% of thhe irrigating sm
mallholder intterviewed reggarding the service
provided bby Emater techhnicians. For thhose farmers, technicians arre present onlyy in the act of cconvincing the
em to
implant the irrigation meethod. In the pperiod of operaation, they are not supported to identify whhether the syste
em is
suitable foor the activity or it is responnding efficienttly. This locallly observed sccenario reflectts a continuity
y at a
national leevel, which indicates the nneed for a laarger labor foorce focused oon the demannds of smallholder
agriculturee (Souza et al.,, 2018).
For Emateer technicianss, the greatestt difficulties tto either mainntain or encoourage the nuumber of irrigating
smallholdeer in the distriict is the lack of knowledgee of the produucer regarding the time of syystem used an
nd its
benefits, aas well as the quantity
q
and quuality of waterr to irrigate Annother highlighhted factor is thhe lack of tech
hnical
assistance from the com
mpanies that suupply the irriggation equipm
ment, merely m
making themseelves present in
n the
sale, but liittle contributinng at a later tim
me.
As for the partnerships, Emater is constantly integraated into events or programs of the departm
ment of agriculture,
trade unionns, financial agents,
a
universities of the reggion, private coompanies, Iapar and Embrappa. This interaction
between thhe organizationns that supporrt smallholder contributes to the developm
ment of projectss that will mee
et the
needs of S
Salto do Lontraa smallholders..
However, some observaations are releevant. Emater'ss limited laboor force signifi
ficantly reducees the scope of
o the
proposed aactions, often not
n reaching thhe knowledge of these econoomic agents. A
Also, have the lack of initiative of
the irrigatiing smallholdeers to seek infformation andd knowledge thhrough particippation in evennts and lecture
es. In
many casees, the lack of commitmentt of smallholdders, unaware of the real im
mportance of irrigation for their
properties,, the impact thhat water stresss can cause to the plant endss up hampering the actions oof the collaborrative
organizatioons. A scenariio that is influeenced by the eeducation levell of the smallhholder of muniicipality (Figurre 6),
where 46%
% has only incoomplete the elementary schoool and only 6%
% with the com
mplete higher eeducation.

Figure 6. Educational leevel
q
off the irrigationn smallholder oof Salto do Lonntra, reflects a national panorama.
The low edducation and qualification
It is a cultuural process, where
w
the waitt for assistancee and, foreign aid still thrivees in the sectorr, however tha
at can
be changedd with a greateer insertion of these organizaations in the prroducer realityy.
Another reepresentative organization oof smallholderr is the Unionn of Rural W
Workers of Saltto do Lontra. This
organizatioon aims to heelp the smallhoolder, mainly in the legal pproceedings. A
As far as irrigaation is concerned,
there is noo contributionn. The demandd is to obtain maternity aidd from smalhoolder, pensionss and sicknesss aid.
Some projjects are designned to help thee protection off springs and tthe bureaucrattic part of the M
Minha Casa Minha
M
For years the union
u
Vida progrram. Currentlyy, the union haas about 1.000 members, butt only 300 payy the annuity. F
has not offfered any courrses or lecturess aimed at the qqualification oof the rural mann due to the low demand, ma
aking
events unffeasible. Age innfluences the llow demand foor qualificationn. Most of the interviewees aare between 56
6 and
65 years old (Figure 7), a period in whhich the producctivity of the w
workforce is lower.
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Figue 7. Thhe interviewees’ age
mber of youngg people on rurral properties iis one of the ffactors that moost impacts the
e lack
The reducttion in the num
of stimulaation of these producers. Thhe average is two children per family, rrepresenting 377% of the farrmers
intervieweed (Figure 7). These
T
young ppeople, for thee most part, aree looking for bbetter conditioons in the citiess and
little by litttle heavy dutyy discourages oowners from coontinuing withh irrigation sysstems.

F
Figure
7. Num
mber of people residing and w
working on thee property
The lack oof commitmennt of smallholdders to the orgaanization that represents theem, as well as the lack of intterest
of young ppeople to partiicipate of evennts provided byy the organizaation are pointeed as pillars oof the weakenin
ng of
the organizzation at a locaal level.
This fact rrefers to the closure
c
of the Rural Patronaal Union, whicch closed its aactivities in thee year 2015 du
ue to
political isssues and low participation of farmers. Inn conjunction with the analyysis it can be quoted the lac
ck of
Senai withh its apprenticeship courses at the agriculltural implemeents level, as w
well as the Sebbrae with the rural
youth courrses, such as the
t rural entreppreneur. Thesee organizationns are located iin neighboringg districts, but their
interrelatioonships with thhe irrigating sm
mallholder of S
Salto do Lontrra do not occurr.
The Deparrtment of Agriiculture also reepresents an exxtremely impoortant organizaation for the faamily agricultu
ure of
Salto do L
Lontra, especiaally the irrigateed one. The Grross National P
Product (GNP)) of the districct is formed, fo
or the
most part, by the activities of fam
mily agriculturre. Thus, the public powerr seeks to asssist farmers from
bureaucrattic issues to tecchnical issues.
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They contribute to the elaboration of projects that aim to increase the productive capacity of family property,
such as Pronaf Custeio. Also, they offer technical support prioritizing the milk production chain, which accounts
for 90% of the activities developed by local smallholder agriculture. The district produces about 1.5 million liters
of milk monthly, corroborating for its strong regionally representation (Deral, 2018).
The public sector contributes to this scenario through the Artificial Insemination Program (PIA), supported by
the state government. The district, through the Department of Agriculture of Salto do Lontra provides the
nitrogen cylinders for the producers to store the semen of the animals purchased. Aiming at genetic improvement,
the department's technicians give courses to assist the smallholder in the best choice of breed to be inseminated
to obtain the expected results, such as increased production, herd management, reduction of labor accidents and
product quality last. The demand is high and producers are interested in these actions and prioritize them,
because they know that the higher the knowledge, the higher the income generated from the property.
Another program offered at the local level is the Machine on Ownership, where the producer is entitled to 10
hours a year paying 50% less than the market value. The irrigating smallholder benefits from these machines to
make the drainage of the irrigated area, since the majority uses irrigation for pastures. Also, the public power
assists with the topographic survey and contour lines in the inter-harvest season.
It is worth emphasizing the relevance given to the partnerships among several organizations so that many
projects solidify and strengthen themselves locally. Among the partners, the National Rural Learning Service
(SENAR), Banco do Brasil (BB), Rural Workers' Union, Emater and credit cooperatives are mentioned.
The local Associations constitute an extremely important organization for the irrigating smallholder of Salto do
Lontra. Each community has an association that receives agricultural machinery and equipment via state
government funds, to be used in the producers properties. Each farmer rents the machines he needs at a price
50% lower than the market. The amount charged is for the maintenance of the machines. The communities
organization contributes to the reduced production cost, helping the smallholder to access the technologies at a
compatible price with their production capacity. These actions allow the smallholder to make new investments in
the quality and productivity of their activities.
This scenario corroborates to show that the irrigating smallholder perceives in the organizational actions a strong
alternative to reduce costs and, consequently, increase the gains of the developed activities in the property. This
shows that he feels inserted in the construction of activities that strengthens his participation as a rural producer
in the competitive market. In order for irrigation to be perceived as relevant to rural properties, emphasis should
be placed on the dissemination of knowledge in rural areas. Many realize that irrigation is essential, but few
know about the system's operation, the need to identify whether uniformity is correct, whether the system is
suitable for its region and activity, whether the form of handling is adequate to ensure longer life usefulness of
the used system. Such information should be a constant in these farmers, not just randomly. Let him realize that
irrigation is part of the prosperity of his primary activity, or that it provides gains in secondary activities. There is
a lack of commitment from the organizations to support and stimulate actions aimed at the use of irrigation
locally, often for lack of knowledge of the sector's representative bodies.
It is also important to highlight the participation of the only company that provides irrigation systems in the
region. Its core activity is focused on the equipment Sales, so that it clarifies the producer as to the area, water
need, the existing technologies and the type that best adapts to the site that will be irrigated. However, they do
not have an after-sales service regarding the training of the producer to better use the chosen system, as well as
to assist in basic problems such as sprinkler clogging, leaks or equipment exchange. The maintenance service is
offered under the producer requests, but with an additional cost.
One of the great pillars of the organizational environment are the universities. Through research and extension
projects the universities can join the community. This took place in Salto do Lontra in 2008, with projects of
professors from the Agricultural Engineering course of the State University of West Parana (UNIOESTE) and is
perpetuated to this day with the participation of other universities, such as the Federal Technological University
of Parana (UTFPR).
With the partnership of Emater was presented to the smallholder the tecnology irrigation. Aiming to assist the
producer in making decisions and clarifications regarding to the use of technology, benefits and difficulties. At
the outset, drip irrigation kits were purchased through an extension project sent to MCT/CNPQ/CT-HIDRO.
The first actions were to pass on the information needed by smallholder on irrigation technology, involving
exposure of the method used, as well as the importance of soil and water quality for the technology property
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effectiveneess. During thhe project peeriod the smaallholder was accompanied by professorrs and students of
doctorate, masters and graduation.
g
Em
mater was respoonsible for the technical assisstance to smalllholder.
Due to thee excessive maanual labor wiith the drip syystem, many fa
farmers poor hhealth, change in activity and the
fact that thhere is a low a succession on these propperties, 25% oof the interview
wed producerss who received the
irrigation ssubsidy have given
g
up usingg the technologgy. On the othher hand, thosee producers thaat irrigation prroved
to be impoortant and the above conditioons proved to be contrary, bbegan to use m
more efficient ssystems, as we
ell as,
extended tthe irrigated arrea.
Among the smallholder interviewed, tthe highest num
mber of irrigatted properties is in the group
up with land from 5
to less thaan 10 hectaress (5 > 10), wiith 51.43%, reepresenting abbout 36.57 irriigated hectarees out of a tottal of
132.38 hecctares. Howevver, this group represents 333.3% of smallhholder who gaave up irrigatioon, a total of 43.62
4
hectares w
were no longeer irrigated (F
Figure 8). Thhis is becausee they have ssmaller amounnts of land, lower
productionn diversificatioon, and lower educational leevels. This tim
me for this grooup of irrigatinng smallholderr, the
return on iinvestment in irrigation techhnology variess between 2 annd 6 years, wiith 30.3% beinng able to pay
y in 4
years.

Figuree 8. Total irriggated area for thhe group that hhas 5 to less thhan 10 hectaress
w an area off less than 50 hhectares (10 > 50) irrigate 53.33% of the ttotal land. The
ere is
Irrigating smallholder with
vities,
no represeentation of irriigators with aan area of lesss than 2 hectaares. This grouup is able to ddiversify activ
produce inn scale, and have
h
a higher educational aand technologgical level (Figgure 9). The return time of the
investmennt with irrigation prevails thhe same, from 2 to 6 years.. Thus, the sizze of the irriggated area does not
interfere w
with the system
m payment timee.

Figuree 9. Total irrigaated area for thhe group that hhas 10 to less thhan 50 hectarees
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The most used system is the sprinkler, with 87%, depicting the national scenario (ANA, 2017). It is a system that,
according to the interviewed, offers high efficiency, low management and costs compatible with the local reality.
The satisfaction with the irrigation use led to a 92% increase in the irrigated area of this group of smalholder, a
scenario close to that identified by the Agricultural and Livestock Census 2017, which showed a 100% increase
in irrigated area of the same size and same type of interviewed system (sprinkling and dripping) in the district in
the last 10 years.
This demonstrates that the universities are disseminators of irrigation technology in Salto do Lontra. The
approach of knowledge, the developed work valorization by this group of producers and the respect with which
they were treated created positive synergies among the agents, which is intrinsic to the organizations that seek
common goals and strengthen the bonds between the economic agents. However, these same farmers who
remained with irrigation note that there is a greater need for services and support provided by universities.
A strong, consolidated organizational environment, in which individuals work to strengthen a sector induces an
increase in competitiveness of economic agents and, consequently, of other organizations that eventually form a
productive chain. The organizational background interconnected with the environment institutional actions
provides greater competitiveness, maturity, information and coping capacity in difficulty times. This scenario
may contribute to the smallholder of Salto do Lontra, identifying the best form of coordination and emphasizing
the collective effort of this productive category.
4. Conclusion
Irrigation technology is an alternative for the sustainability of smallholder agriculture in the municipality of Salto
do Lontra, southwest of Parana. However, the use of this technology requires knowledge, information, producer
qualification and adequate technical assistance, in order to keep the system functioning with total efficiency.
As a result, the present study analyzed the institutional and organizational environments participation of the
district of Salto do Lontra, southwest of Parana, in order to identify the actions developed by these entities in
favor of the implantation and perpetuation of irrigation locally. A total of 35 questionnaires were applied to
irrigating smallholder, realizing the difficulties and benefits that the technology has brought them since the
implementation of the project by the Unioeste/Cascavel Agricultural Engineering course in 2008.
The institutional environment was very prone to the strengthening of this producers group, offering a solid base
of financial agents locally, which help in the public policies accessibility promoted by the federal, state and
municipal governments, emphasizing the formal rules of this environment. By the informal rules, these farmers
show that customs and traditions prevail locally. The greater demand for credit occurs in credit cooperatives,
organizations that many smallholders helped to found, exercising managerial positions. This proximity helps
farmers feel more confident and appreciates their role as food producers and regional development promoters.
However, what worries is the degree of indebtedness of this smallholder, who has up to 30% of his income
committed in 37% of the properties interviewed and 46% of them have up to 20% of their income compromised.
However, during the payment period, new investments are needed in the property, further tying the smallholder
with the financial system.
With regard to the organizational environment, it was possible to perceive that the universities were an incentive
and propeller of the irrigation technology in the municipality, favoring the increase of the irrigated area and the
number of establishments with irrigation, going from 62 in 2004 to 103 in 2012. With the professors and
academics help, farmers learned about irrigation and were willing to implement it on their properties in 2008.
However, with insufficient financial incentives from the federal and state governments to continue the extension
project after 2012, one can not continue research and identify the responses that irrigation could bring in social
and economic terms.
The reflex was felt in the field, where the difficulty in maintaining the equipment, the impossibility of hiring
labor, the health problems and the activity change contributed for about 40% of the smallholder to give up of the
irrigation. Of the group interviewed, 25% left irrigation recently.
This reality denotes a disruption of the organizational environment supporting the irrigating family agriculture.
There is a need for an efficient coordination of the involved agents with this sector in Salto do Lontra. Support
and stimulate joint actions, bring information in a coherent way and according to the local reality, generate
positive externalities and contribute to the agents feel that they belong to the locality, are the challenges that
must be overcome in order to have an active irrigation smallholder agriculture and strengthened at the regional
level.
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